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THEY'VE HAD ENOUGH.

The Bulls in the Produce Mar-
ket Desirous of a

Kest.

Prices of Most Stocks Weak and the
Market Looks Quite

Tired.

Prospects of Better Price 3No Louzer Dis
cussed ivEither ofthe

Markets.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. I
Chicago, Aug. 4.

—
Last week was a de-

moralizing one for grain bulls. Itbegan
with brilliant promises; as the week pro-
gressed these were half realized; when it
ended the prospects foran advance had van-
ished. The bulls were out of pocket and out

of courage. September wheat was at one
time up to 86e, and closed Saturday at

83J^c. The opening of tbe week found some
big men iv the market as buyers. There
were Lester and Hobos, and Field, Lindle.y
&Co. ami Nat Jones, and Kent &Hutchin-
son, all of tliem either loaded or loading up
with jcrain. Saturday found nearly all of
them figuring on their losses,*
big or little. They competed
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
in selling. Hutchinson & Kent unloaded
their corn. Jones cfc Lester sold out their
wheat. Field, Lindley & Co. arc believed
still to have grain to sell, although they
spent all of Friday and Saturday in eetting
rid of "long"property. ItIs believed, how-
ever, that the wheat sold out Friday and
Thursday was gotten rid of at little if any
loss, except that the traders who owned the

stuff once had a profit in itbut lost it. The
bull crowd is routed again, for the fiftieth
time, perhaps, within the past eighteen
months, and it is no great 9urpnso to it. It's
membership has become so accustomed to
disappointment and disaster now that losses
are accepted philosophically. It looked a
week ago as If the European stock
of breadstuffs had been used up, and as If
v stock would be required from here speedily;
us if the crop of wiuter wheat had been
largely overestimated; as if the grain to be
harvested had been very considerably dam-
aged iv the Odd; as ifthe visible supply was
almost on the point of disappearing and be-
coming invisible; as if the financial situa-
tion was on tin;mend; as if the movement
ol new wheat was to be late. Suddenly, in
two days, the whole outlook changed. No
European markets went to pot. Exporters
who had bought to ship turned about and
sold their wheat at New York. The visible
supply stopped its decrease. The weather
became dumpish; the crop prospects im-
proved, the wheat began pouring into Kansas
City and Ht. Louis and all the bulls ut Chi-
CBgO became sellers.

To-day's markets opened in a way that
promised a continuance of the downward
course, but defeat was turned Into victory by
the bulls, or rather, for them, auda market
thai early was weak and heavy with excel-
lent prospects af continuing so, braced up
later Inthe session and the closing figures
wire nearly the highest of the day, showing a
fair gain Inall articles over'tbe closing fig.
urea Saturday. This being a legal holiday in
England there were no cables. Eastern and
winter wheat markets were reported dull and
receipt! of winter wheat good, but as the
showings were for two days this didn't have
much effect.
I Prom tbe opening there was a falling off
but the shorts came in and by free bidding
drove nearly everything np and the cold
weather also helped to a tinner feeling. Sep-
tember wheat opened at s"','c and closed at

83%c, an advance of J^c over Saturday's
close. September corn closed at S-l'.^c, a
gain of %c, and oats for the same month
closed at -\u25a0")'•. c, ;irise of lf,c. But little was
doing in provisions, which ruled weak early
but rallied withtbe rest of the market and
pork gained 10c for September. Lard for
the same month went up to £7.50, 10c above
Saturday's last quotation, and September
ribs showed a similar gain of 15e, closing at
19.51 ,

Wheat opened quite weak, but at about
Saturday's dosing. A few bi£ holders let go
pretty liberally during the Brat hour, which
caused a drop of %c, but at the decline a big
line of shorts showed tbeir hands and bidall
the active options up Le from Inside figures.
Tlic morning session closed comparatively
firm at outalde prices, and the feeling on the
afternoon board was tinner. September
opened at SSJg'l '<:!',<•, sold to 89&C, rallied
toBB%c, then down to 88c, aud under a fair
demand late in the session sold up to 88%c
and closed ut SSfg'c on the regular board and
at 88%0 00 the afternoon board.

''The bears laid their plans Saturday," was
remarked by a member of the board of trade
to-day, "to Initiate a general onslaught this
morning, and if possible force wheat dowu
to the lowest point ithas reached this year or
lower. The pleasant weather of last week
and prospects of no immediate change
seemed to favor the scheme. They had
already sold short to quite a large extent, but
were prepared to go considerably further be-
fore covering. Tbe cold wave which struck
Chicago this morning, together with reports
i>f heavy rainfalls east and dangerous storms
Imminent in the northwest, served to
dampen their ardor somewhat. The scheme
w.is only partially successful, as you have
seen, and its effects were eutirely counter-
acted before the close."

Although then wm less of general Interest
centered in the corn market, trading in it to-
iaj was mote active than iv any other artl-
:le. Then were no large transitions, how-
;vcr. small scalping deals and some covering
Sy shorts comprising allthat was done. The
market opened a shade better, but under free

a, due probably to expected lanje re-
ceipts,became weak aud declined from ,V! c

for September. Later under a good
speculative and fair shipping demand the
market became stronger aud prices advanced

;.-. then sold dowu to 53;5,c. and
on the regular board at 54){c« aud on the af-
tcruoou board at 54j{C or J»4'c above Satur-
day's close.

Oats were steady but very dull, being
slightly offered aud In no particular de-
mand.

The speculative business transacted inpro-
visions was moderate. Prices ruled rather
weak and lower early on most descriptions,
but toward*the close the feeling was steadier
and prices rallied. though ruling rather quiet.
Shipments were quite liberal; receipts not
large, and eastern markets were quoted un-
changed.

The feeling In lard was unsettled. Prices
ru'.ed easier and declined sc^loc, but rallied
igain and closed with an appreciable gain.
September opened at $7.57*

1% fell to |7.393{
md chxed at tT.SO, against 17.40 on Satur-
day. Short ribs dec *>c early, then
advanced A\;i3oc and closed steady at $5.57; V
for September.

Ivthe live stock markets tattle were ac-
tive, with prices steady on the best natives,
about 9.000 Texans on sale, demand fair and
prices higher than on Saturday.

Tho Log market was active and prices 10
ihV2oc lower, a good averagu 15c lower

than on Saturday. Packers are buying liber-
ally. The bulk of receipts are from west of
the Mississippi and the quality firstrate.

McCormick, Kenuett <fe Day says: "We
think wheat a purchase for a good turn, as
as we look forreceipts to fall oft materially
owing to low prices and poor inspection.
Less than 10 per cent, of wheat arriving in
St. Louis grades No. 2 and those farmers who
are not forced to sell to meet urgent needs
willhold their wheat until it is thoroughly
dry. Prices may go a little lower but the
long side of soft spots is the one to follow
with wheat below 85c. Corn is too high but
6tocks are light and there is talk of manipu-
lation in old crop options,"

J. W. Rumsey & Co. say: "The recent
bull movement inWall 6treet in the grain
carrying stocks was based upon magnificent
crop prospects, and we think that when ope-
rators there have crowded stocks as high as
possible they willturn their attention to grain
and become liberal buyers, putting prices to
a point at which producers willbe willing to
ship. This they must do in order to make
the grain earning roads show their expected
earnings, as farmers willnot be anxious to
sell their wheat ut current prices. Wo still
wear horns."

CHICAGO FINANCIAL

[Special Telegram to tho Globe.]
Chicago. Aug.4.

—
To-day's associated bank

arlngs were 37,404,000. Money was only
fairly well called for, the general feeling be-
ing one of dulless. Call loans were made on
gilt-edge paper at 6@7 per cent., and time
favors at 7@B per cent. Offerings of New
York exchange wore limited, and light sales
were made at 00c premium. Foreign steady,
with an inclination to firmness at $4 8034 @
4.80)£ for sixty day documentor}' sterling.
The offerings were light.

MILAVAUKEK.

|Special Telegram to tho Globo.l
Milwaukee, Aug. 4.

—
During the early

part of the morning oa 'change the wheat
market ruled dull aud easy, iv the absence
of orders and stimulating features. No
foreign cables were received, itbeing abank
holiday ivEngland, but prices fluctuated on
local causes. Receipts at winter points con-
tinue liberal aud an enormous increase in
the visible supply is anticipated for the weak.
The movement here is light, and the stock
in store Is now less than 000,000 bushels.
The weather is cloudy and cooler, often light
showers. The market opened at 83J^c for
No. 2 spring, seller September; receded to

82X<* and rallied to 83c. October was held
lc übovo September, ranging at 83%@84c.
This day has been the dullest Monday ex-
perienced on 'change in many years.

The first shipment of now wheat reached
Milwaukee to-day and came from Sparta,
Wis ,consigned to E. P. Bacon &Co.

Secretary Shaffer, of the lowa State Agri-
cultural society, writes to S. T. Talmadge
that while the recent .storm damage was
serious in places itwillnot materially affect
the final result and the yield willbe as large
as estimated.

NEW YOUK.

fSpecial Telerram to the Globe.]
New Yohk, Aug. 4.

—
For the first half

hour the market was decidedly weak, North-
western, St. Paul and Western Union selling
oil rapidly. Western Union was supported
at the decline and buying orders
from the clique brokers sent it up.
Northwestern and St. Paul advanced in
sympathy, but there seems plenty of stock
for sale on every rally. It was a very diffi-
cult matter to infuse any life into Union
Pacific. This stock has had a twenty point

rise with every feature in its coudiMon un-
favorable. Unless the market is boomed
again Union Pacific Is a good short sale.
Oregon Transcontinental was active and
strong. The failure of Berliner &Strouse,
dealers in neckwear, with liabilities from
$125,000 to $'200,000, had no effect on the
market.

Tho boars tried to start Erie second and
Union Pacific on time options. The loaning
rates have been largely reduced, but whether
short interest has increased to-day or not
cannot be told. The general boilef Is tha
tbe St. Paul pool has realized. Osborn has
sold out and Johns also. The general be-
lief Is that the market looks tired and like
going off.

Boody McClellan &Co. say: "Free soiling
of stock commenced as soon as the exchange
opened. Mr.Gould's specialties were among
the weakest. Telegraph declined from 64%
to 02%c, aud Missouri Pacific touched 90c.
The decline brought in a good many buying
orders, and the advance was sharp along the
line. Bt. Paul was favorably affected by the
statement that the earnings for the fourth
week of July showed an Increase of $85,000.
This was a surprise even to Its friends.
Omaha for the same time gained $10,000
and Northern Pacific $75,000.

Stocks continued firm throughout the af-
ternoon hours, Telegraph being one of the
active features, Itsold above 65 and North-
ern Pacific preferred gained some 2 per cent
from the early quotations. Among the
light weights, Oregon Transcontinental was
rather the favorite and displayed considerable
Strength, There was nothing in the way of
rumors calculated to affect prices either way.
Tho market wasdevoid ofexcitement through-
out the session, and was decidedly dull at
times. Pullman opened higher with sales at
110.

"Prices were well sustalnod up to the fin
ish aud although there was a lack of activity
the uudcrtone was decidedly firm when the
day closed. Oregon Transcontinental was
higher OB a report that a new scheme was in
progress to place iton a better footing.

"Whit*Braver Again Crushed."
[St. Panl Pioneor Press, Joly 22nd, 1334.]

Dr.Frank Powell, of LaCrosso.Wis., willopen
an officeInth!s cityon or before the 10th of next
Scptomlier. where he willpractice his profession
the 2d aud 4th weeks of every month. Duo
notice ofhis arrival willbe given inthe Globe.

Shot for Stealing Apples.
jSpecial Teleivani to tho Globe.l

Eau Clvire, Wis., Aug. 4.
—

Last nisrht
about 10 o'clock a young man named Her-
bert Jacksou, livingon a farm near this city,
shot and instantly killed a young man
named Will Sherman. The latter was In the
orchard ofJackson after apples with a com-
panion. The weapon used was a shot gun
loaded with buckshot. Sherman is well con-
nected In this city. Jacls.m is in jail.. Newspapers Consolidated.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Bism.vkk, Dak.. Ang. 4.

—
Cot. LounsberrT.

publisher of the Joum*', to-day purchased
the Bisraark 7>wy Leader and consolidated
it with the Journal and willpublish an even-
ingpaper when arrangments are completed.
This is the eighth newspaper failure in this
city. The other seven having been swal-
lowed by the morning Tribune.

Ohio Soldiers' Home,
Dvrrox. Ohio, Aug. 4.

—
Investigation of

the Soldiers' home is now In progress here.
The committee consists of Generals Rose-
crans and Slocum and Representatives Mur-
ray. Steele and Cutcheon. A number of
witnesses have been examined and consid-
erable important testimony has been taken
up to noon.

A VICTORY AT PEORIA.

The St. Paul Team Bob Up Serenely
With the Larger Score Again.

Minneapolis Goes Quincy One Better ina
BigSlugging Match.

Stillwater and Fort Wayne Throw TJp the
Sponge for Want of Money.

St. Paul vs. Peoria.
fSpecial Telegram to the Globe.]

Peoria, Ills., Aug. 4.
—

By a fortunate
bunching of hits in the second Inning to-
day the St. Paul team scored four runs, two
of them earned, and Peoria was unable to
equal this score. The game was a prettily
played one all around, the errors being but
few on each side. The next St. Paul game)
willbe at Quincy on Wednesday. Following
is the score :

ST. PAUL.
AB R B TB PO A E

Carroll, rf 0 1 1 3 2 0
Foley, 3b 0 1 1 1 1 0
Hengle,2b 0 0 0 3 3 0
O'Brien, lb 1 2 2 7 0 1
Barnes, cf 1 2 3 3 0 0
Ganzel, c 12 3 7 12
Pouter, p 0 0 0 0 6 0
Ward, ss 10 0 1 1 o
Tilloy,If 0 0 0 2 1 0

ft
Totals 4 7 10 27 15 3

PEORIA.
AB R IB TB PO A E

Pinknov, ss 0 0 0 2 10
Burch, If 1 3 4 1 0 0
McSorley, 3b 0 1 2 0 0 1
Meehan, 2b 0 0 0 2 11
Long, cf 1 1 1 3 0 0
Hughes, lb 11 1 9 0 0
McQiiaid,rf 0 0 0 4 11
Kent, p : 0 0 0 18 0
Arundel, c 0 0 0 5 2 1

Totals 3 0 8 27 13 4

SCORE BY INNINGS.

St.Paul 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—4
Peoria 1 0 0 0 10 10 o—3

Earned runs
—

Peoria 1, St. Paul 2.
Total bases on hits—St. Paul 10, Peoria 7.
Bases ou balls

—
Foster 1,Kent 2.

Struck out—St. Paul 4, Peoria 3.
Passed balls

—
Ganzol 3, Arundel 1.

Left on bases— Peoria 4, St. Paul 5.
Umpire

—
Harman.

Minneapolis vs. Quincy.
|Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Qcincy, Aug. 4.
—

The game of ball to-day
was a slugging match from the commence-
ment to the close. The home nine took
kindly to Nichols in the first inning, and in
the seventh the visitors took hold of Foley
and batted him all over the field. But few
errors were made and the game was a close
and exciting contest. The score follows:

CJCINCT.
AB R B PO A B

Sweeney, lb 0 3 2 9 0 1
Gorman, If 5 2 5 10 0
Boyle, 3b 5 11110
Daniels.c 5 2 3 9 2 0
Black, rf 5 0 1 2 0 1
Sullivan, cf 5 0 0 3 0 1
Hnt;hes,2b 5 0 0 2 3 0
Spill,88 .5 2 2 0 2 0
Foley, p 4 2 0 0 6 0

Totals 45 12 14 27 14 3

MINNEAPOLIS.

AB R B PO A E
Reld,2bandrf 4 12 5 0 1
Andrus.ss 5 2 10 2 1
Walker, c 5 2 2 3 2 0
Casey, If 4 0 0 10 0
Kinzie, 2b and rf 5 13 8 8 2
Murray,3b 4 1114 1
Nichols, p 5 2 2 0 5 1
McElwaine, cf 5 2 2 4 0 1
Isaacson, lb 3 2 1 12 1 0

Totals 40 13 14 27 17 7
SCORE BY INNINCI9.

Quincy 3 2 0 1 3 0 0 3 o—l2
Minneapolis 2 10 0 0 0 7 1 2—13

Runs earned
—

Qnincy 5, Minneapolis 8.
Three base hits

—
Isaacson.

Two " " —
Gorman, Spill,McElwaine.

Struck out
—

Quincy 3, Minneapolis 4.
Passed balls

—
Daniclß 1.

Milwaukee vs. Stillwater.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Milwaukee, August 4.
—

The miserable
weather to-day prevented even an average

attendance at the last game between Still-
water and Milwaukee. The game was a tedi-
ous one, and the showers that fell at frequent
Intervals did not tend to the comfort of the
spectators on the field seats. The fielding
features of tbe game were flycatches, one by
Vlsner in right field and the other by Behel.
The latter player ran almost inside tho dia-
mond and captured the ball. The batting of
Griffin was 6uperb, making four base hits
out of four times at bat. Baldwin also hit
In rattling style, securing three safe hits out
of four times at bat. Graves, the
Stillwater catcher, hurt his hand in the early
part of the game, but pluckily stuck to his
post, but was unable to do either himself or
the pitcher justice. Baldwin's pitching was
up to bis usual effective standard, and with
the. exception of his work Inthe third inning,
when the visitors got three of their six hits,
which, with errors of Sexton, gave them
two runs. In this inning Hogan distin-
guished himself by a splendid throw from
right field to the plate, cutting off Dealy.
Shomberg played well at first, but was un-
able to touch Baldwin's pitching, striking
out twice. Tho score Is as follows:

uurisna
R B PO A E

Sexton, 2b 8 0 1 3 1
Hogan. rf 0 0 0 11
Moynahan, ss 3 0 13 0
Behel, If 1 0 2 0 0
Griffln,cf 14 2 0 0
Morri.isey, 3b 0 1110
Straub.lb 0 0 13 0 0
Brnnghton, c 2 8 7 2 2
Baldwin p 0 3 0 8 1

Totals 10 10 27 18 5
STILLWATKB.

R B PO A E
Shomberg, lb 0 0 10 8 0.
Pickett, 3b 0 8 4 4 8
Qninn, rf and p... 0 1 0 6 2
Jamison, If 0 0 0 0 q
Ti*ner. rf and c 0 0 118
Fowler, ss and p 0 8 3 2 2
Dealey. cf 0 0 3 0 0
Stapleton, 2b 118 3 1
Graves, c and ss 10 3 3 3

Totals 2 0 27 21 12
SCOEE BT ursisss.

Mllwaukees 2 10 0 3 3 0 1 o—lo
Stillwater 0 02000000—2

Rar.s earned
—

None.
Two-ba^e hit

—
Fowler 1.

Total bases on clear hits
—

Milwaukee 10. Still-
water 7.

Left onbase*
—

Milwaukee 7. Stillwater 6,
Struck oat

—
Milwaukee

—
Behll 1, Stranb 1,

Hogau 1, totsl 3:Stillwater
—

Shomberg 2,Quinn
1, Jamison 1. Visner 2, total 6.

Reached bases on called balls
—

Sexton 1,
Griffln1. Fowler 1.

Strikes called
—

OffBaldwin 7, off Qoinn 15,
off Fowler 1.

Balls called
—

On Baldwin 64, on Quinn 94, on
Fowler 4.

Wild pitches
—

Quinn 8, Fowler 8.
Passed balls—Broughton 1. Graves 6.
Time of game

—
Two hours and ten minutes.

Umpire
—

Dnnlevy, of Evansville.

Stillwater Disbanded.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.l

Milwaukee. A:g.4.—The Stillwater base
ball club played its last game with tbe Mil-
waakees this afternoon. Manager Peters
has been ordered by the Stillwater directors
to come home. The club was paid off and
disbanded at Milwaukee. The backers of
the club are already $4,000 out of pocket.

Notes.
The Minnesota crew willrow at Watkins,

New York, Aug.13.
Powell, pitcher, and Fnlmer, catcher, were

expelled and blacklisted on Saturday by
the Peoria management for refusing to pj*j

unless fines previously imposed wero re-
mitted.

The Union association and National league
games scheduled forPhiladelphia were post-
poned on account of the rain.

The Fort Wayne club disbanded yesterday
on account of financial embarassment. The
players received their salaries in full.

AT EVAN3VILLB.

Mnskcgon 1 0 110 0 2 0 *—5
Evansville 0 0 2 0 10 0 1 o^l

AtTerre Haute, Saginaw 0, Torro Haute, 0.

National League,
AT CHIOAOO.

Chicago 0 0 0 3 18 11 I—9
Cleveland 0 0 110 0 0 0 o—2

AtDetroit—Buffalo 18,Detroit 0.

American Association.
AT PITT3BTJBB.

Brooklyn 1 0 12 0 0 0 0 *—
4

Pittsburg 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 I—2
AtIndianapolis--Tolcdo 11, Indianapolis 7.

Union Association.
ATWASHINGTON.

Baltimore 0 3 10 2 0 10 *—7
National 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 o—2

Fast Running.

London, Aug. 4.
—

At the amateur athletic
meeting to-day at Balhara, 400 yard handi-
cap, formed for tho purpose of producing
fast time. Myers failed by one-fifth of a
second to equal his quarter-mile record of
48,3-5 seconds, made at Bermingham in
1881.

Ross vs. Teemer.
Boston, Aug. 2.

—
A fiAe mile sculling

match for$1,000 a side, between Teemer
and Ross, has been arrainged by representa-
tives of these oarsmen, the time and place of
the race being as yet in abeyance.

Chicago Races.
Chicago, Aujrust 4.

—
The attendance at

the Chicago Driving park was good, the
weather cool and the track fast.

First race, three-quarters of a mile, for
three-year-olds. Starters: Actor, Whisper-
ine, Great Maria, Mary Anderson, Tom
Moore, Rebel Scout, Bonita, Vidge. Maria,
Whisperine and Actor ran together for a
half-mile, when Maria quit and Whisperine
took the lead and won by fiyolengths, Actor
second, Maria third. Tlm.al:l9J£.

Second race, five-eighths of a milo, heats,
two-year-olds. Starters: Lady Croft, Annie
V, Gerinania, Vaulter. The first heat Ger-
manla won by three lengths, Lady Craft sec-
ond, Vaulter a bad third. Time 1:04. Tho
second heat Gcrmanla waji never headed,
and won by six lengths, Lady Craft second,
Vaulter third. Timo I:o4><.

Third race, one and one-fourth miles, for
all ages. Starters: John Sullivan, Trix, Cen-
tervflJe, King Troubler, Chantllly, Heartless
and Ida B. Chantllly led three-quarters of a
mile, then Centerville and Sullivan worked
up and it was apunishing race between them.
Centerville won.by three lengths, Sullivan
second, Chantillya poor thlru. Time, 2:113^.

Fourth race, selling purse, for all ages,
one and one-sixteenth miles. Starters: Lou
Malloy, Twilight, Startle, Ergot, Manitou and
Vernon. Manitou led by four to eight lengths
into the 6tretch, where Ergot came to evens,
and after a driving finish won by half a
length, Manitou second, Startle third. Time,
1:51%. The dinner was sold for $050, en-
tered for $500.

G. F. Hartman, trainer of Manlton, was
ruled off for improper language to the
judges in cannection with Inquiries as to the
running of that horse.

Fifth race, three-quarters of a mile, for
three year olds. Starters: Tony Paster, Saw-
yer, Conkllng, Harpoon, Avery, Hllianthus
and Easter. Avery was never headed, and
won after a drive byhalf a length; Sawyer
second, a half length In front of Conkling,
third. Time, 1:17%.

BrightonBeach Races.
New Yoke, Aug. 2.

—
Brighton Beach

races to-day were run in apouring rain. The
attendance was fair and the track heavy.

First race
—

for non-winners, three-fourths
of a mile. Australia won by three lengths,
Madusa second, Retort third. Time 1:25.

Second race
—

Nonwinners, threequarters
ofamile, Tonuy Foster won, Hostage second,
Columbia third. Time 1:21.

Third race
—

Culver railroad stakes, mlie
and a half, Charlie B. won by a neck,
Dizzy Blonde second, Bruuswick third,
Time 2:46%.

Fourth race
—

Selling allowances, mile and
a furlong, Tenetrike won by a length, Brln
Burk second, Ghost third. Time, 1:59%.

Fifth race
—

Allages, mile and a furlong,
Arsenic won by three quarters of a length,
Frank E. seconn, Lena third. Time 2:01.^-

Slxth race
—

For maidens, seven furlongs.
Carlisle wonby three lengths, Will Davis
second, Florence third. Time 1:34^.

Saratoga Races.
Saratoga, N. V., Aug. 4.

—
The weather

was clear with a cool breeze, the track good
and fast, and the attendance moderate.

Sixth extra day-"—First race, mile and one
furlong

—
Albla, first; Nettle, second; Cardi-

nal McClosky, third. Time, 1:57^.
Second race, mile and half a furlong

—
W.

R. Woodward won, Powhattan, second;
Manitoba, third. Time, 1:52)£-

Third race, three-quarters of a mile
—

Ran
in a heavy shower and won by Galaxy, Mat-
tie Rapture, second; Minnie Meteor, third.
Time, 1:16.

Stteeple chase, forall ages, over a frac-
tional course

—
Won by MaJ. Pickett, Miss

Moulsey, second; Abraham, third. Time,
4:34.

ANOTHER KITTSON WINNER.

His Filly Albia Proves a Surprise
at Saratoga.

J Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Saratoga, Aug. 4.

—
Again Commodore

Kittson gets to the front, and this time not
with Rataplan. His flllyAlbia beat all the
favorites and a large field In an excellent
race. Itwas the opening event of the day.
The attendance was good, weather fair, and
the track ingood order. The race was a
dash of a mile and a furlong
for a purso of $350, of which
$75 went to record for horses
who had not won a race this year. The
starters were Una B, 95 pounds, jockey,
Worth; Glengarine, 95, Arnold; Albia, 95,
Sheridan; Nettle, 97, West; Cardinal Mc-
Closky, 97, Williams; Cummings, 97, Caul-
field: Krnpp Gun, 97, ConkUng,and Faugha-
ballagh, 97, Grant. In the auction pools
Glengarine sold for $100, Cardinal
McClosky $45, Albia $40, Krupp
Gun $20, Faughaballagh $15,
and the field 120. Book betting was 7 to 5
against Glengarine, sto 2 against Cardinal
McClosky, 4 to 1against Albia, 6 to 1against
Krupp Gun;3to 1against Nettle, 12 to 1
against Faughaballagh, 15 to to 1 against
Cummings. and 25 to 1 against Una B.

Agood start was made, all the horses
getting away well together, with the favorite
leading slightly, but Nettle and the Cardinal

\u25a0 were after him and they had it hammer and
tongs for half a mile, when Nettle showed
in front, followed by McClosky. Albia. at
once came oat of the bunch and passed
Glengarine, taking third place. They
kept this order till a quarter
of a mile from the finish when
Glengarine quit and dropped back, Albia
gave chase to the leader and a furlong from
home overhauled Nettle and led down the
stretch, finishing a fine race nearly a length
ahead of Nettle, second, with Cardinal
McClosky third, a length and a halfback.
Tbe others strung out and pulled up. Time
I:s7>s. Mutual pools paid $25.70 for $5.
The filly proved a surprise to the knowing

[ one*.

NEW ORLEANS LETTER.

Central and South Americans Coming:
to the Exposition.

MajorBurkes Concise Statements Regarding
the Arrangements.

[Special correspondence of the Globe.]
New Orleans, La., Aug. 1.

—
About the

middle of last March, Mr. E. A. Lever was
Instructed by Director General Burks to pro-
ceed without delay to the several capitals of
the Central American governments, and
confer with the officials of the same, as to
the best method to secure a representative
display of the varied products of those
countries at the World's Industrial Exposi-
tion. On the 20th of that month the com-
missioner reached Belize, the capital of
British Hondoras, and there commenced his
work. 4Thc commissioner has recently return-
ed]and presented a very interesting report of
his labors, and of the cordiality with which
he was everywhere received. From his
report a copy of which lies before me IshaU
make a few extracts, becauso the trade of
Central America Iscertain to be much greater
with the United States hereafter than it has
been in the past, and because every Amerl-
cag, inetrest agricultural, Industrial, commer-
cial and educational will be affected by the
closer relations that will grow out of the
exposition.

Mr. Levor reports that the colonists of
British Honduras take a deep interest in the
enterprise, and that that go ahead little
Britishprovince will be well represented at
the exposition. In Guatemala the officials
and the people were alike interested, for
prior to his arrival there President Barriot
had dispatched to each governor of the de-
partments, and to the alcaldes and other
officials, a circular letter calling upon them
to collect specimens of the products of their
particular localities. In San Salvador,
Nicaragua, and other Central American re-
publics, equal interest was manifested and
the strongest assurances were given that all
those states would be fullyrepresented.

Mr.Lover was absent on this mission
three months and eight days, during which
time he crossed the continent five times, and

traveled on every little piece of ruilroad in
central America save one. He rode 1.300
miles on mulebaek, and addressed in Span-
ish and English more than thirty audiences
who desired Information regarding the ex-
position. He visited the principal agricul-
tural and business centers of central Amer-
ica. During the last seven weeks of his
journey he experienced the utmost inclem-
ency ofrainy season, and for eight consecu-
tive days never took offhis boots except to
empty the water out ofthem, and was wet to
the skin most of the time.

Inconcluding his report the commissioner
says: "Ihave every reason to anticipate
that the result of my mission to Central
America willeventuaUy prove satisfactory to
the management of the exposition, and that
the display of exhibits from that almost terra
vicognita will be as full and varied as can
possibly be expected under the peculiar cir-
curastances that obtain."
Itis astonishing how many inquiries are

received by business men and journalists
here, from their correspondents elsewhere,
about the progress of the work. These in-
quiries indicate the very great interest that
has been awakened in our own and in for-
eign countries In the enterprise. The most
concise report of this progress that Ihave
seen is in the following whichIextract from
a recent address made by Director General
Burke before a meeting of business men in
Chicago. Major Burke said:

The largest building ever erected hereto-
fore was the Crystal palace at Sydenham,
containing 1,400,000 square leet. The New
Orleans building contains 1,050,000 square
feet, or more exhibiting space than the main
building, machinery hall and art gallery of
the centennial. Inaddition to the main
structure, a building is being erected for the
accommodation of the government and
state exhibits, which is more elaborate than
the largest one and about half its size. This
building will also contain the department of
education for the United States, and will
embrace a representation of the common
school system ofthis country and of Europe,
and exhibits of agricultural and mechanical
colleges, schools for deaf and dumb and
blind; also for Indian instruction. Sufficient
progress has been made to justify the asser-
tion that this willsurpass any form ;r na-
tional or international educational exhibi-
tion. Arrangements have been made
for a department of womsn's work
for which the management have appropriated
$50,000. In horticulture $32,000 in pre-
miums have been offered. A building 600
feet long, 194 feet in center, with glass roof
and tower, has been provided, which willdis-
play the choicest plants of Europe and the
United States, and special collections from
Mexico and Central America. $60,000 In
premiums is offered by the management to
the livestock and dairy interests, and exten-
sive stables are being erected. The people
of the south are anxious to buy Improved
breeds of stock, and to secure improved ag-
ricultural Implements, and those who visit
the New Orleans exposition will doubtless
reap the reward of large sales to the people
of that section. But, In addition, we have to
offer your people the new markets ofMexico
and of the Central American republics.
Their people are coming in large numbers
to exhibit the vast resources of
soil, mine and forest of those countries, and
to buy improved machinery, agricultural im-
plements and stock. There is a trade of
$415,000,000 lying at our very doors, of
which we enjoy less than $70,000,000, and
when the Tehauntepec railroad and the Pan-
ama canal shall be completed the trade of the
Pacific willbe brought nearer to Chicago
through the Mississippi river, and that trade,
which amounts to $528,000,000, may also be
abated byNew Orleans and Chicago. Last
year we had less than $20,000,000 of this
trade. Of the fifteen republics lying south
of New Orleans, with thirtymillion consum-
ers, our export trade was last year four per
cent, and imports about fiveper cent. The
exposition willbe the medium ofopening np
trade relations with these people, who will
visit New Orleans in large numbers."

The Julia Baker Mystery.
Key West, Aug. 4 —Mate Walker, of the

Julia Baker, who has been personating Capt.
Lewis, the dead master of the vessel, was to-
day arraigned on the charge of running away
with the vessel and disposing of the cargo.
The testimony proved that the master was
sick when the vessel sailed, and continued
so six days. The sixth day tbe man at the
wheel saw tbe captain fall from his chair in
the cabin. He was picked np by the mate

j and steward aud laid on a matress on the
cabin floor. They then administered some-
thing to him from a bottle. The master died
Ina few minutes. The mate immediately
changed the vessel's course so as toreach the
Bahama islands. She was originally bound
forTrinidad. Arrivingat Fortune island tbe
ate sold tbe deckload of lum-
ber, and then went to Inauga,
where he sold some flour and
bread. The vessel was then taken to an un-
inhabited island, where she met a small
schooner. Tbe latter Tessel took on board
120 barrels of flonr and departed. Mate
Walker going with ber. Walker returned
withber in five days, having been able to sell
only twelve barrels of flour. He gave tbe
smaU schooner twenty barrels for ber serv-
ices and she left Tbe steward ran away in
her, jumping on board over tbe Julia Baker's
stern. Tbe Utter came directly to tbe port,
where tbe balance ofher cargo of flour was
offered forsale at $5 a barrel. Walker was
held in$2,000 for trialat the November term
of court

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Old Pianos and Organs
TAKENIN

EXCHAJSTGE
FOB NEW ONES.

Recent additions to, and improvements In our

MIMFACTERHG DEPARTMENT
Enable us to Offer

SUPERIOR INDUCEMENTS!
To parties desiring to Exchange Second-hand I
PIANOS OR ORGANS for new ones.

We shall be pleased to call and givo you an es
timate of value on any such Instrument you may
have.

St. Paul and Minneapolis.

MRS. M.C. THAYER.
418 Wabashaw street.

Sohmer and other Planoes, New and Second Hand.
ORGANS.

New England, Smith, American, Bay State and
Sterling.

SCHALLBANJOS.
Everything in the line of MusicalMerchandise,

at lowest prices and best terms. 180-ly

For Pianos &Organs
For Jsa»y aod Best Terms,
TorCatalogues and Lowest Pric<*ft,
For Agencies and Territory. Addroaj

O. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 E. Seventh street, ST. I'AUL.

BEMOCRATIC ROOSTER.——
\u25a0

—
THE LITTLE

DEMOCRATIC

Willbe mailed, postpaid to any address,

on receipt of 10 cents singly, or 60
cents per dozen.

D. C. ROBERTS,

No.19 Times Building, Chicago.

THE BOSTON.

Copyrighted 1884.

THE SELF-SATISFIED MAS
Is the man who makes safe and sure investments.
Such aman eats well, sleeps well,and enjoys life

1generally. Speaking of SAFE INVESTMENTS,
what better investment can you make than
patronizing the Red Figure Sale at "THE BOS-
TON I" You can buy a suit foryourself or boy,
or a piirof trousers, at about COc on the dollar ol
retail values. It willbe a good investment, even
ifyou willnot wear them until next summer.

Straw Hats marked waydown, and a cash dis-
count of 10 per cent, from the marked-down
prices on Hats and Furnishing Goods.

We willsell you a Winter Overcoat now at last
season's Rod Figure prices.

BOSTON
"ONE-PRICE"

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. Tnira anfl RoDsrt Sts., St. Paul.

• CAMPAIGN GOODS.

Campaign Unifersis,
CAMPAIGN BAMERS!

Flags, Torches, Etc!
G.F.Foster,Son&Co.,

28 EAST WASHINGTON ST.. CHICAGO.
{S^Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 200

WEEKLY GLOBE.

25 Cts THE 25 Cts

26 o,, WEEKLY GLOBEI"-
-25 Cts AN 25 Cts

25 cts 8 PAGE PAPER! ssct?

25 cts Sent to any 25 <*\u25a0

25 ots Address in the 25 cts

United States
25 Cts 25 Cts

FROM

25
°"Now Until Election !2B

°"
25 Cts FOR 25 Cts

—Twenty-Five Cts. 250-

-25 Cts r THE 25 Cts

Last Issue Under This
25 cts offer willContain the 25 cts

Announcement of
25 cts the Election of 250ts

25Cts CLEVELAND MEIRICKS! 25Ct9

o*™
OjSTCY

ftK^25 Cts 25 Cts

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS !
25 Cts a .. \u0084 ._ 25 CtsSend in the Names.

Address
WEEKLY GLOBE,

25Cts l St Paul, Minni2sots


